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THE ACADIAN
W. & A. RAILWAY.IN COMPARISONTelephone 738.Scraps for Odd Moments.

Garfield Tea cures rick-headache.

Established 1868.THE WHITE RIBBON.

“For Qod and Home and Native Land.”
A Printing Telegraph.

The teletype, or electrical typewriter, 
has'been designed to meet the require
ments of a rapid and reliable printing 
telegraph instrument, which has long 
been needed. This instrument is man. 
ipulated very much in the same way as 
the typewriter. The transmitter as w-H 
as the receiver makes a copy of the mera- 
age, and the liability of mistakes is thus 
largely decreased, 
work in unisum, and it is impossible to 
send a message from one machine unless 
the corresponding machine at the end 
of the distant line is properly receiving* 
The record is plainly pointed on the strip 
of moving paper in front of the oper" 
ator. The fact that the message is print* 
ed at the other end of the line without 
any personal attention makes the arrange
ments exceedingly valuable. As will be 
readily seen, it will be of special benefit 
to business he uses where rapid and ac
curate communication is desired with 
their factories and distant places ; for 
communication between small towns» 
where the business does not wan ant the 
e rvices of a skilled Morse operator » 
for use on railroads, where the presence 
of the station agent is not actually re
quired at the instrument while a mess
age is being received ; he can then at
tend tweneb other duties as require hfe 
presence elsewhere, and on hie return 
find the message pointed out. The in
strument is likely to be in demand also 
for police and municipal services, where 
the intercommunication between the 
several stations and offices of the city 
government should be as prompt and 
easy as possible. The same instruments 
can send and receive.

6
With a Baking Powder sold in 
this vicinity containing

Monday, June 20,181»:t.

Conducted by the Ladles of the W. C. T. U 

OFFICERS.
Prerident-Mrs J. F. Tufts.
Vice-Prer. at large-Mm D. F. Higgins. 
Vice-Presidents—Mrs Gronlund, Mrs 

Morrison, Miss Evans.
Recording Secretary—Miss Sawyer.
Cor. Secretary—Mrt Crandall. 
Treasurer—Mrs J. W Caldwell. 
Auditor—Mrs Burpee Witter. 
Organist—Mrs F. P. Rockwell. 

SUPERINTENDENTS.
Literature—Mrs Gronlund.
Benevolent Work-Mrs Olivia Johnson.

vangelistic Work—Mrs Geo. Fitch. 
Press Deportment—Mrs B. O. Davison. 
Singing—Mrs Lewis Sleep.
Scientific Temperance Instruction-Miss 

Scott.
Narcotics—Mrs Gee. W. Munro.
Social Purity—Mrs I. B. Oakes.

...Next meeting in Temperance Hall, 
Thursday, Sept. 14th, at 3.30 P. M. The 
meetings are always open to any who 
wish to become members.

...Gospel Temperance meetings, con
ducted by members of the W. C. T. U., 
aie held every Sunday afternoon at 4:15 
o’clock, in the vestry of the Methodist 
church. All are welcome.

Rolled off the dray at the store door, 
ft may look as innocent as a barrel of 
flour, but there may be half a dozen mur
ders in that barrel of liquor, and there 
often is. One of the English judges 
stated the other day that he bad senten
ced four men iu as many days to be 
hanged for murder,-and that each’of the 
four had been brought to the gallows 
through strong drink. There is no power 
in human language to describe the suffer
ing, the sorrow and the crime caused by 
the drink habit. The direct injury and 
suffering are great end the indirect wrong,, 
that come from the habit are by no means 
inconsiderable. You sometimes see men 
banded together in politics, in municipal 
affairs, in school management, and, tell 
it not in Gath, sometimes in Church 
affairs, and the only tie that binds ll.ero 
is the love of whiskey. The bond that 
binds them is the bottle. A combination 
of that kind, and such combinations are 
by no means rare, is an unmitigated evil 
in » free country over and above the 
direct shame, sorrow, crime and suffering 
caused by the drinking usages of society.

In all the reduction of pay now go
ing on, the wages of sin remain the■

■«. IIAMMONIA mku GOING WEST. 5jr £
Injurious to healtli
and unfit for Human Con
sumption,

IWi » sa
Garfield Tea is sold by all druggists. a. M. A If.
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0 8 30 3 25A young lady said to her dressmak
er: “If women are ever allowed to vote, 
what do you suppose will be the fashion 
for voting dresses ?”

Minard’s Liniment relievesNenralg*

A social cynic says that one of the 
troubles with our society is that it does 
not know the difierence between talk 
and conversation.
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Tt130 12 45Minard’s Liniment cures Dandruff. W4•Tuesday, Wednesday, Friday, Saturday.
Buffet Parlor Cars run daily each wav 

between Halifax and Yarmouth, on the 
‘‘Flying Bluenoso” on Tuesdays Wedncss 
dayn, Fridays and Saturdays, arid on 
express trains on Mondays and Thursdays

The editor wrote : “The showers last 
week, though copious, were not suffleent 
to meet the wants of the millmen.” The 
compositor set it up “milkmen.”

Minard’s Liniment for sale everywhere

“Please tell me where I can find a 
large medical library in this city ?”

“Underground sir. There you will 
find the greatest works of physicians.”

Minard’s Liniment, cures burns, Ac.

There is a great difference between mil
itary engagements and love engagements* 
In one there jp a great deal of falling-in 
and in the other there is a great deal of 
falling-out

USE SKODA’S DISCOVERY,
The Great Blood and Nerve Remedy.

I don’t see why a woman any more 
than a man should be permitted to wear 
a hat at an entertainment I do. It’* 
ever so much easier for you men to 
comb your Lair.

If you do not know how good a remedy 
Garfield Tea really is for constipation 
and sick headache, send a postal card to 
D. Densmore & Co., 271 Queen Street, 
East, Toronto, for a free, trial package.

Uneasy passenger on an [on an ocean 
steamship]—Doesn’t the vessel tip fright- 
lully. Dignified Steward—The vessel, 
mum, is trying to set a good example to 
the passengers.

Ronald McKay, Murray Harbor Road, 
P. E. I., writes “I was crippled with 
rheumatism and could get no relief un
till I used vour Pink Pills. T im now 

mall at 50c.

Which Dr George Law- 
soil pronounces to bv Pure 
anil Wholesome.

»!MILLER BRO’S. 0LU1MILK. à à for .1GOING EAST.CALL AND SEE OUR STOCK !
IMPORTERS & DEALERS fob thi bist CANADIAN A AMERICAN

My delivery waggon calls twice daily, 
delivering milk to my patrons at 4 cents 
per imperial quart. I use a milk cool
er or aviator which method keeps the 
milk

also frees the milk from all aaimal heat, 
from the odors of the stable and from 
the taste of turnips, pasture or silo feed. 
I invite inspection of my stables and 
dairy.
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longer than without its use. It
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3 58 Of72 6 4 07 •net lei771 5Pianos and Organs Tuned and Repaired 1 Sewing Machines Repaired

»»■ We buy direct io large quantities for cash, and ar 
discount". PIANOS SOLD ON THE INSTALMENT
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•Tuesday, Wednesday, Friday, Saturday'.
N. B. Trains arc run on Eastern Stan 

dard Time. One hotir added will gjve 
Halifax time. Trains run daily, s„nd,»v 
excepted,

Accommodation trains of the Cornwallis 
Valley Branch lenvo Kentville daily nt 
10 10 a. m. and 3 40 p. m., and express 
trains leave Kentville at 6 20 a, m. „„ 
Mondays and 6 4S, p. m. on Saturdays.

Steamer "Evangeline" makes a daily 
scrvico between Kingsport and Parrahero

Trains of the Nova Scotia 
Railway le.ve Mlddl.-ton at 2fj 
for Bridgewater and Lunenburg.

Train, of the Western Counties Railway 
lenvo Annapolis dally at I ns p. m, and 
on Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday at c so 
urn ; leave Yarmouth dailynt 8 lOa.mand 

Monday, \\ ednesday and Friday at 1 45

LADIES’ BAZAR.are able to give large
PLAN.

Addi130

The Use of a Flag.

In Havana there was one evening a 
great row in the streets, and a roan was 
killed. Everyone ran away except au 
Englishman, who did not see why he 
should run off, but stopped to see what 
he çould do for the wounded man. The 
city was then, as it often was, under 
martial law, and in a few minntes a party 
of soldiers came up, walked the English
man off, he was tried then and there by 
a sort of drum head court martial, and 
condemned to be shot the next morning 
at 8 o’clock.

He managed to get the news conveyed 
to the English consul, and at 7.45 o’clock 
next morning the consul appeared in his 
coach and four, uniform, cocked hat and 
*word, all hie orders on, etc. The shoot
ing party were drawn ont, and the pris
oner waa there, too. The consul walked 
up to the officer commanding the party 
and demanded the life ef bis countrymar.

“Very sorry,” said the officer, ‘ but j 
must carry out my orders,” and he show, 
ed the warrant signed by the governor- 
“Well,” said the consul, “at least you’ll 
allow me to shake hands with him before 
be dies.” “J can’t refuse that,” was the 
reply. On which the consul stepped nP 
to the Englishman, put his hand into bis 
breast coat pocket, drew out a Union 
Jack, unfolded it, ai d threw it over the 
man, and then said : ‘ Th« re now, fire if 
you dare !” The lieutenant «a* *iauger, 
ed, the matter was referred to the gover
nor, and the Englishman was saved.

Ladite interested in Needlework will 
find a Full Line of Art Goods 

at the Bazar.
Work stamped and commenced if 

desired. There is a growing demand 
for superior fancy and domestic wools, 
aud the Bazar h prepared to till the 
bill. I6T Try the Antigonirii Mill 
yarns for knitting hose. English Fleecy 
for slippers, rugs, wraps, &c.
M. A., Wood wo St h, 

Webster 81., - - Kentvillo. N. 8.

116 & 118 Granville St., Halifax, N. S.
Four DiplomiB taken on Stock shown nt late Provincial Exhibition. 1. A'
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3.—HAS OPENED A— IM «<> t« 
Iron the 
leeviegtlBranch Gallery at Wolfville FOR SALE.People often sing, “Where is My Wan

dering Boy To-night ?” but the truth 
is when the parents went to charch or to 
the temperence meeting this “wandering 
boy” also left home and joined hie asso
ciates on the street corner. The parents 
are singing this song and thouting “Down 
with the saloon !’* while they are giv
ing their boy full liberty to do as be 
pleases. And he generally lives up to 
his privileges. This is one phase of a 
large subject, and it is a phase which 
should be looked squarely in the face. 
However ardent parents may be iu sup
porting the cause of temperance, they 
may be by their very neglect, by their 
shortcomings in home training, help to 
foster the libuor traffic. Their plain and 
manifest duty is to nip the evil in the 
bad by wise and careful training of 
theh boys in all that is excellant and 
lovelv and of good report. Iu the woik 
of temperance reform every one must 
build over against his own house.

till I used your Pink Pills. I am 
well.” Of all dealers or by mall a 
a box or six boxes for 
Hams’ Med.
Schenect 
and substitutes.

p. m.
Steamers of tho Yarmouth Steamship 

Line li-avo Yarmouth every Tuesday Wed
nesday, Friday and Saturday p. m., 
Boston. ’

Rooms open first Monday of each month, to re
main one week. Jane 5—10. July 8—8. Aug. 7—12.

One Boiler and Engine, near Bur 
wick Station, of 40 horse power, nearly 
as good a*» new, which will be sold at 
bargain and on easy terms. Apply to 

MILLER BROS.,
116 & 118 Granville St,, . 

Halifax, N. 8.

P081irby i
•tx boxes for $2.50. Dr Wil- 
ed. 0#„ Brockville, Ont., and 
*dy,N. Y. Beware of imitations

forNEW ROOMS PATRIQUIN BUILDING, WOLFVILLE, N. S r*
Steamer “City of Monticello1' luavo« S 

John daily foi Digliy ami Annapolis ; lies 
turning Icavca Auna1ioha dally for Uigliy 
and St John, Sunday, excepted.

Steamer, of the International Line have 
” Ju,hn rye,7 Monday, Wrdn m.,v, 
Thursday and Saturday fur Kaetporl, Port, 
laud and Boston, and on Tuesday 
Kiiday a Steamer leaves St John hr 
Portland.

Steamer “Tnxaa'’ leave. St John every 
Tuesday, at 3 p. m, for Eaatpoil, n„r 
Harbor, and New York.

Trains of the Cftnndhn Pacific Railway 
leave H. John at G 26 a. m., daily, Sun
day excepted, and 8 30 p. m. daily, for 
Bangor, Portland and Boston

• m.
Express 
Express 
Kent Till

The man who wagered a lady that he 
could thread a needle in less time than 
she could sharpen a pencil won in sixteen 
minutes, at the end of which time the 
lady bad whittled up her pencil.

Great Luck.
24—tf

FièU“I can tell a story of a man who was 
lucky,” said a business man to a group 
of story tellers. “In the early days of 
the gold excitement in California there 
came to San Diego a man who was sick 
almost to death. He waa taken in hand 
and fed and fixed up. He told a story 
of a great find of gold he had made. It 
was only a few days off, he said, and he 
would take a party to the place if they 
would outfit.

“Several men who heard the story of 
the great gold in the mountains that was 
theirs to go after got up a party of 50* 
The start was made with that man as

Mt,.
1893. THE 1893.

Yarn tilth Eeamship Co.
(LIMITED}

I; rtopL 
Open fr« 
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Testing His Honesty.
Your druggist Is honest if when you 

ask him for a bottle of Scott’s Emulsion 
he gives you just what you ask for. He 
known this is the best form in which to 
take Cod Liver Oil.

Yea, but feed It with Scott’s Emulsion. 
Feeding the cold kills it, 
can afford to have a cough or cold, acute 
and leading to consumption, lurking 
around him.

v

.
and no one
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hwot—8.1
ft m nnd T1 
Hell hour 
•«vtoeev* 
Unfa •
Beale bee 
will he mu

H

IOne greet .ectet of happiness i. 
to allow yonr energies to itagnete. The 
old proverb nhont too many irone in the 
fire i. in abominable lie. Have them all 
'n—ehovel, tong., poker and all. The 
more the better.

SCOTT’S
EMULSION

Knever m I hrough Tickets by the various route 
on sale at all Stations.

H m
pc W. R. CAMPBKLL, 

General Manager nnd Secretary, 
K. SUTHERLAND, Resident Mannum.

*
“In appearai.ee,” says the Scientific 

American, “the beer drinker may be the 
picture of health, bnt in reality he ig 
most incapable of resisting diseases. A 
slight injury, a severe cold, or a shock to 
the body or mind, will commonly provoke 
acute disease, ending fatally. Compared 
with inebriates who use different kinds of 
alcohol, be is more incurable and more 
generally diseased » It is our observation 
that beer-drinking in this country pro
duces the very lowest kind of inebriety, 
closely allied to criminal insanity. The 
most dangerous class of ruffians in our

How the Colonel Felt. leader. After a few days’ travel it be
came evident that the man had forgotten 
'he way. They travelled on, trusting to 
luck, however. Indians were hostile at 
the time, and they started in to mow 
lhe gold hunters. They picked off one 
after another with their bullets. A score 
was thus taken off. Then a fever struck 
the party, and 11 more went the way of 
death.

“By this time the 19 survivors were 
crazy with rage. They had been four
teen days out and were travelling in the, 
most and country. Food was growing 

and less and death faced everybody. 
On the afternoon of the fourteenth day 
the leader who had caused so much mis
ery, was given three days more to find 
his gold ’find.’ If he was not successful 
by that time, he was to hang.

“Well, the three days had almost pass
ed, and still there was no sign of the find. 
The last hour was almost up. It seemed 
as if the man must hang. There were 
only five minutes more, now two min
utes, now one minute, now half a min
ute—then came his luck. Just as the 
1 eddead ”P f°F *iaD8in6 that man drop-

“I don’t see bow he was lucky.”
“Why,” said the business man, “he 

waa lucky because if he hadn't died he 
would have been hanged.”

The Shortest and Most Direct Route 
between Nova Scotia and the 

United States.
THE quickest time,

15 to 17 hours between Yarmouth 
and Boston !

On one occasion a distinguished Ken 
tuckian Senator or Congrwnmn as the 
case may be, witnessed the burning of a 
big warehouse in his native village. He 
was viewing the conflagration from the 
piazza of a residence in the vicinity, and 
s small boy-friend of hie would rush 
down and back at intervals bringing him 
fresh news of the fire.

“Ob, colonel,” exclaimed the excited 
boy after one trip, “there’s 20,000 bush
els of wheat burning.”

“Let it burn, my bov,” responded the 
colonel grandly as be swept hie hand 
over the landscape, “we can raise some 
more wheat next year. ”

The boy ran off and came back breath*

Folly Village, N. S. SMa’s Discover?!Of pure Norwegian Cod Liver 
Oil and Hypophonphiten 

strengthens Weak Lungl, checks all 
Waiting Diseases and is n remarkable 
Flub Producer. Almost as Palatable as 
Mllk.Ih^rrio«j>brg»MaBowj..Blll.Tlll..

8l AUDI 
Ifanrtce]

bath Bob.

Mrs Cummings, wife of the Hon. C. A. 
Cummings, of Folly Village, N. 9., writes 
to say that she was entirely cured of sour 
stomach, which had troubled her for over 
20 Team, by the use of Hawker’s Nerve 
and Stomach Tonic and Hawker’s Pills.

Young Husband—“I’m just about 
dead, putting down this carpet.” Wife— 
‘ The carpet is not heavy.” “No, but I 
have to work in such a cramped peti
tion.” '‘Nonsense, my dear. Jnat im
agine you are on your bicycle.”

A Pilot's Experience.
Pilot Scott, of St John, tells his exper- 

ience. He snvs, I suffered for months 
from a severe and constant pain in the 
side. I was treated for coogeation of the

relieved the pain and fully 
to health. Hawker’s Liv 
everywhere.

“If there it any more of thia oaculntory 
conviviality,” aaid the Boaton girl at the 
children’! party, much ahocked, “I thall 
withdraw.”

When a hotel and a portion of ita oc
cupante go up in a conflagration, the 
knowledge toon become! general that it 
waa a tinder box and Are trap. Even

tptte’K.ïsv.-ss

*

Hear what tho people say ilmt have
used Skoda’s Discovery.

“tt is of more value to 
the World than the Dis
covery of America by Col
umbus.”

tafW*
always

STEEL STEAMERS
’TABMOUTH !”

-AND—
^BOSTOIST.”

TTNTIL further notice, commencing 
Saturday, June 24th, one of these 

steamers will leave Yarmouth for Boston 
every Tuesday, Wednesday, Friday and 
Saturday Evenings after arrival of the 
Evening Express from Halifax. Return- 
V#’ XT leave Lewi8’ wharf, Boston, at 
12 Noon, evenr Monday, Tuesday, 
Thursday and Friday Mornings, making 
close connections at Yarmouth with Yar
mouth and Annapolis Ry. and Coach 
Lines for *11 parts of Nova.Spotia.

Regular ail carried on both Stnuneis. 
Tickets sold to all points irr Canada. via 
Central Vermont or Canadian Pacific 
Ry., and to New York via Fall River Lhie, 
Stonmgton Line aud New York and New 
England Ry.

SHIRTS,
COLLARS,
CUFFS.

Prayer
large cities are beer-drinkers. Intellectu
ally a stupor amounting to airoori to 
psralaysie arrests the reason, changing all 
the higher faculties into m mere animal
ism. sensual, sluggish, selfish, varied only 
with paroxysms of anger that are sense- 
leas and brutal.”

M
lees —IT IS—

The Kind that Cures.
Gronl

L»

And all kinds of Laundry Work done 
to look like new. Also all kinds of 
Ladies’ and Gentlemen’s Wear

SOMETHING NEW! 

Bensdorp's Royal Dutch
COCOA AND CHOCOLATE. 

Try Thom.

ROYAL BELFAST GINGER ALE.

Highetl price for A'ijijk.

C. H. WALLACE.
Wolfville, August 16th, 1800.

▲Utho
The N. Y. Voice thus ably and clearly 

points out the injustice to ordinary sober 
men by those who drink; “The very 
persons who suffer most from drink are 
those who are “sober and industrious.” 
That’s the worst of the drink evil. The 
sober and industrious are the ones who 
must shoulder the economical burdens 
that drink imposes, for the drunkards 
can’t shoulder them. It is the drunkard 
that breaks down the labor market, for 
he is ready to sell bis labor below its mar
ket vaine. It is the drunkard that in 
four cases out of five defeats the efforts 
of organized labor to obtain justice. It 
Is the ealbon that blocks the pathway to 
industrial reform and the emancipation 
of the producers. There is drink in every 
cate of poverty, directly or indirectly. 
It is not the only cause, but you can 
always, count on it being a contributory

l«a.
Oh, colonel," he exclaimed, “thne it a 

hundred thouaand pounds of hemp hr ro- 
lng.”

“Lot it bum, my boy,” aaid the col- 
onel waving hit hand aa before, “we can 
vaiae plenty more hemp next year.”

Again the hoy departed and returned- 
<*Ob, colonel,” he exclaimed, “there le 
250 barrel» of 10-year-old whlikey bum. 
inm’’

Up jumped the colonel. —
“Good Lord,” he ahouted, “can’t aome- 

thing be done to eavo itl We can’t 
raise 250 bench of 10-year old whiakey 
next year,” aod he went after the boy.

Dyed and Cleaned. Bv JOI
B. SB. M

restored me 
er Pills sold

Satisfaction Guaranteed I
IN ALL CASES

O^For prices and further particu
lars apply to our agents,

ROCKWELL A CO., 

Wolf villi Bookstore.

BET.

1
farAtw\t:no.m.*dN.rnî.

Agente, or to 
W. A. CHASE,

Secretary and Treat.
Yarmouth, June, 10th,t803,

r. rr JOHN W. WALLACE,

barrister-at-law,
NOTARY. CONVEYANCER, E1C

Also General Agent for Fire and
Life Insurance.

WOLFVILLE N. S

True Philanthropy.
To the Editor of ft# Acadian ;

Please inform your readers 
that I will mail free to all sufferers the 
means by which I was restored to health 
and manly vigor after years of suffering 
rom Nervous Weakness. I was robbed 
and swindled by the quacks until I near
ly lost faith in mankind, but thanks to 
heaven, I am now well, vigorous and 
strong. I have nothing to sell and no 
scheme to extort monev from anyone 
whomsoever, but being desirous to make 
this certain cute knowh to all, I will 
send free and confidential to anyone full 
particulars of just how I was cured. 
Address with stamps :

Mb Edward Martin, (Teacher),
P, O. Box 143, Detroit, Mich*

L. E. BAKER, 
Manager.UNBAR’S STEAM LAUNDRY

62 ft 64 GRANVILLE ST.,
Halifax, N. 8.

Ml.
meals al

TO BUILDERS : OfWhere You Get Glove».
Almost everywhere Iu the world, ex- 

cept in Paint rule are considered 
troublesome nuisance to be got rid of by 
any means possible. The Parisian, on 
the contrary, convert thia nuisance into 
a useful 
of revenue.

In Paria rats are collected from every 
possible tourte and planed in the great last item 
pond, where the careaa.ee of all animal, 
dying in the city are thrown.

These remain! are speedily di.po.ed of 
by the rate, which leave behiad nothing 
but the cleanly.picked bones. There are 

. ho such scavenger» at rate. . - •
About four oi five timet a year there 

fata nrakilled, and their ahine are utiliz 
ed m the everywhere admired fuira of 
Pattoan gloves to decorate the handa of 
liveliness the world over.

“Y«>. watch wlli keep mwh better 
.into If woand In the rooming,” aaid a 
local jaweller the other day. % wind
ing it in the morning the malntpifng re-
thTmnvmiïi. îkîL*11 ‘I*’’ ,?™d e1* . Icell”6 haaa population of seventy.

el *, ‘•“«when throe thouaand, men and women being 
tta nk>ht7 0Vn“". Db*W Phliticel equak The mothers teach the
1. .™ Ï P wiliwut motion fatum dlizena and In all the bland there

m •Cb •? *ol «= illiterate alter the age of seven
the relaxation of the mamepin g.” Try there are no prieona, no police, no ex-

tretnely rich and no miserable poor.

One of the New Zealand papers hiu 
recently been publishing the facta of a 
liquor dealer’s bill In that country, which 
are very eignificant: John Norman lived 
a year or two with the liquor dealer, and 
after the poor man’e death a pretty large 
bill waa presented to hit friends for settle, 
ment. The first of a long list of Items, 
amounting to nearly $1,000 in all, waa 
for a bottle of whiskey supplied, and the 

waa for cab hire to the Iona tic 
asylum. The undertaker's bill came a 
little later, but the liquor relict's interest 
in the care finished with the lunatic 
aaylom. In Canada very many cure be
gin and end in the tame way.

Just received—a consignment of

Ho. I Pine Doors, Sashes, Mould
ings, Cutters, fto.,

thoroughly seasoned. Persona requir
ing building material would do well to 
inspect thia stock aod obtain prices be
fore placing their orders elsewhere. 
Désigna and estimates for everything in 
House Finish supplied upon short no- 

Write for prie-a. Orders solicit

as a

lhli i Wl
ALL MIRACLES DO NOT OCCUR 

AT HAMILTON.
ovrey
Ml.SU

F Soothing, Cleansing, 
Healing.

luttant Relief, Permanent 
Cure, failure ImpoeeMe.
Many recalled dlaauas are 

•haply symptoms of Catarrh, ; 
reafi a. headache, lo.ln« retire L -

œi.ru2 Vo. kl*s ML 
te'isfïarRjS*.’;™

procuring » bottle of 
Nasazs Balm/TBc warned In

iTAÆéS

The whole town of Glanais. Ont., knows

•lined atm, that equals anything that 
baa transpired at Hamilton.

Ur of society, and a sou ice

||5] caveats, 
trade marks,

DESIGN PATENTS, 
" COPYRIGHTS, etoJ

Oldest bureau for wearing patents In America 
Every patent taken out by us Is hrmiKhf tioforo 
the public by a notice given free of charge in the

identifie jgmmfiw

R. W. Harrison. ticc. USSRed.1A well known man about town went 
into a Chestnut street haberdashery the 
other day, and asked of the pretty 
woman for a pair of suspenders, 
peaderr or M braces ?” she asked with 
a bewitching smile. The man thought 
there was but one reply possible to such 
a question and so gallantly replied, “Em
braces of course.” At which the girl 
took from a box a pair of bracts, in form 
resembling the letter M, and said lacon
ically, “Fifty cents, please.”

“What makes you cling to cigi 
“I’m absent minded,” replied 
“Whet has that to do with it?” “My A -Tl 
cigarwtitle reminds me when its time to vr* AviOmSOH^
k Barrister, Solicitor, Conveyancer

0. R. H. STARR, 
Wolfville, N. 8, 

Agoi.s for the l athbun Ce, 
Dvseronto, Ont.

sales-
“Sus-

Tbat the economic argument of tem
perance advocates i« founded on facts is 
everv day more apparent. An old gin 
distillery in England with a dozen old 
cottages for the men employed, has been 
converted into a soap factory, while a 
hundred new houses have been built to 
accomodate the increased number of 
workmen necessary to carry on the 
work.

What’s the subscription price of your 
new paper?” “Two dollars a year,” “Is 
it intended for any particular class of 
leaders?” “Yes, it’s for those who have 
two dollars.”

'
tithepaper In the 

. lnii-lliffont

York at j.
■rs

rsl&xk&t* A

May 19 th 1893.Nl Li -if
_________ w

NOTICE.
TO LET. 5: Vo

ahiI»!»First Oculist—“I had the most inter
esting case yesterday that I ever had the 
pleasure of attending to.” Second Oc. 
ulist—“What waa that t “A young lady 
called who. instead of having a common 
pupil, bad a college stuaent in her 
eye.”

nrc 6 Dumber of children at 
the Alms House, Hortnn, between tho 
ages of five and ten y fare, who can be 
bound out to roFpooBihlu persons.

JOHNSON II. BISHOP.
Clerk.

The cast side of double house oo 
Water Street, containing seven rooms. 
Frostproof cellar and excellent drain
age. For particulars apply to

MRS IRENE Z. FITCH, 
Water Street.

arettes?”
Cbolly.

July 28th, 1893. 3m.Fogg says that the way 
tmasher handled h e trunk 
Mm «y»tnlq|Ui «treat.

&c.lh, baggage
actually gave ‘ f Beal EeMe Agent. 40

WOLFVILLE, .
SKODA’S LITTLE TABLETS 
Cun Headaehs and Dyspepsia. USE SKODA’S DISCOVERY,

The Greet Klood end Nerve Remedy. '
USE SKODA’S DISCOVERY, the 

G.eat Blood, end Nerve Remnly.n. e.
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